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i $3.50 and $4.00 
Glasses at $2.45The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

Men’s English, Scotch and Irish «g-sg* 
Tweed Suits at $7.45 \J

Columbus 
at Sateunanca Realty]I Optical Department, to-morrow 26-1*

Or«orth Floor Gallery.)

)
Men’s Underwear at 

49c a Garment
Five -Factory Sale of High-Grade 
Boots for Men, Women, Children

a x

‘ij
I* S750 garments of Men’s Under

wear, including several odd and 
broken size ranges of many well- 
known Canadian manufacturers, 
they include mostly heavy weight 
wools, in shirts and drawers, fine 
elastic rib knits and Scotch woqls, 
not all sizes in any one make, but 
all sizes in the lot, 34 to 46. Reg
ularly 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50r 
To clear Wednesday, a gar
ment

I i. REGULARLY $10.00, $12.50, $13.50 AND $15.00

world over for their wearing qualities. Made up m sing e 
sacque style, with best linings and trimmings to match. Uaretunv 
tailored and perfect-fitting. Sizes 35 to 44.
Wednesday at - .---- ---------------------- -----------

MEN’S SPLENDID TWEED TROUSERS 
Made from a reliable tweed in grey and brown 

colors, stripe pattern—a cloth that will give satisfactory .- -- 
wear. vThe tailoring is good and the trousers are big \ 1 
value. Sizes 32 to 44 waist measurement. 1 SO ^
Price....!----------------------- ................................
BOYS’ DOUBLE-BREASTED SACQUE AND NORFOLK

SUITS, $2.95. ■ . .
200 smartly tailored junior suits, bought from one of our high- 

grade manufacturers at a very special price. To clear the lot we 
have priced them very low. The styles are neat double-breasted 
sacque and single-breasted Norfolk suits, with bloomer pants. Anige 
from dressy, dark English tweeds. ^Suitable for Sunday 2,95 
or school wear. Sizes 24 to 32. Special, Wednesday..

Over eight thousand pairs of Men’s, Women’s, 
Boys’, Girls.’ and Children’s Boots. The brands 
are “Classic,” “Boy Scout,” “Eagle,” “Aylmer" 
and “Nursery.” The styles are the very newest, 
and we guarantee every pair perfect and to give 
satisfactory wear. First choice at 8.30.
CHILDREN’S AND INFANTS’ BOOTS,^9c.

Dainty, easy-fitting little boots, in “Classic,” 
"Nursery” and “Mother Hubbard” brands, choco
late and' black kid, tan Russia calf, patent colt 
and gunmetal, with self and fancy tops, medium 
and light weight soles, with or without spring 
heels ; sizes 2 to 7]/z. Regularly $1.25, $1.50 and 
$1.65. Wednesday
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.D \ .49t i i. PENMAN'S SWEATER COATS, 
HALF PRICE.

200 only Men’s “Penangle” brand 
Sweater Coats, medium weight, just 
the kind to wear under the jacket, 
high, close-fitting double collar, car
digan stitch of all worsted yarns, two 
strong pockets, beautifully made; two 
coloré only left in this sweater coat is 
the reason for this low figure; colors 
are maroon body with grey trimmings, 
and grey body with tan trimings;

• sizes 34 to 42. Regularly $3.00. Wed-
1.50
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1t .99 ofc
t MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S BOOTS, $1.49.

■ "Classic,** “Adams,” “Nursery,” “Girl Guide” and “Mother Hubbard” Boots, in button 
and laced stvles, patent colt with dull kid and fancy velvet tops, tan Russia calf, chocolate 
and black kid. medium weight soles, neat and easy fitting; sizes.8 to 10*4 and 11 to 2. Regu
larly $2.2-5, $2.49 and $2.75. Wednesday ............................. !.....................•........................... 1.49

WOMEN’S $3.50, $4.00 AND $4.50 BOOTS, $2.49.
"Classic” and other high-grade boots, made on new and popular lasts, with short, ^ 

medium and long vamps, in button, balmoral and blucher styles; patent colt, with dull matt 
calf and fancy tops ; gunmetal, suede in black and pale blue, fine vici kid with patent toecaps, j - 
tan Russia calf and velours palf leathers, Goodyear welt, flexible McKay and hand-turn soles, 
high, medium and low heels ; sizes 2]A to 7. Regularly $3.50, $4.00, $4.50. Wednesday 2.49 *-.
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$21.75, February Sale, Complete $15
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s'« » ■. HuBros* Bed stood. In satin, bright or polstte fini she.. In all standard .lies.

heavy 2-ineh fillers. . .__, __,_ .__-
Frame—Frame 1. made of stsel tubing and ha. cloeely woven «teal wire strongly

supported.^ fmed w|tfl pJre felt has «tltched roU edge, neatly tufted and 1 K (V) 
covered in good quality art ticking." Regularly 121.T*. February Sale price Xti.uu 

ALL BRASS BED, SPRING AND MATTRESS. $83.00. FEBKCARY SALE PRICE.
COMPLET*. *30 35-

Br»M Bedstead. In s±tVn, bright or poîette .flnlehee, In 4 ft. and 4" ft. 6 ÎÛ. size 
only. Has heavy 2-Inch continuous pillars.

Spring—Frame is made of heavy steel tubing, baa double closely woven steel wire, 
strong supports and reinforced. . -

Mattress filled with pure elastic cotton felt, built in layers, tufted and OP*
encased In art ticking. Regularly $33.00. February Sale price ...........................

ALL-BRASS BEDSTEAD, SPRING AND MATTRESS. REGULAR LY $46.00.
FEBRUARY SALE PRICE, COMPLETE, $30.00.

BrMfl Bedstead, In satin, bright or' poîette finishes. In 4 ft. and 4. ft. 6 in. sizes 
only. Has heavy 2-inch posts and top rails with ball corriers. Fillers are extra heavy• 

Mattress filled with pure cotton felt, built In layers, neatly tufted and covered 
in high-grade quality of art ticking.

Spring—Frame le of strong steel tubing. Has extra fine woven steel OA AA
wire. Regularly $40.00. February Sale price ..................................... ............... Ol/.vl/

All-Brass Bedstead, with 2-inch posts, in bright, satin or polette finishes, in 
4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 In. sires. Regularly $11.90. February Sale price ... .6.95 
.411-Brass Bedstead, with heavy 2-inch continuous posta, in bright, satin or 

pollstte finishes; in 4 ft. and 4 ft. €ln. sixes only. Regularly $18.90.
A Febrnrry Sale oric» ........................................................ ......................................... 1165
BL All-Brass Bedstead, has heavy 2-Inch pjUira and top rails with
In; ball, corners, extra heavy fillers. Can be had -tin all sf^s and sup- 

plied in bright, satin or pojlette finishes. Regularly $24.75. Feh-
ruarÿ Sale price ........................... . ..... ..................... .......... .......... 13 75

NÆj/M Mattress, filled with pure cotton felt, covered in fine art tick-
JyW |nj. tufted and has stitched roll edges. Regularly '$7.68. Tebrmv-y

Mattress, fllied with pure corded cotton felt, carefully selected 
and tufted, covered In good quality*of Art ticking. Regularly 19 75.
February Se^le price ......................—............................... ............................... .. 740

Spring—The frame is made of steel tubing, has closely woven 
steel wire. Strongly supported. Regularly $3.00. Sale price 2 35 

Spring»—Frame is of steel tubing and has extra Arte closely 
woven steel wire. Regularly $5.00. February Sale price .... $.95 

Iron Bedstead, in pure white enamel. Has heavy pillars with 
brass caps, also brass rail at head and foot ends, in 4 ft. and 4 ft.
6 in. size only. Regularly $4-76. February Sale price .................  3.96

Iron Bedstead, in white enamel finish, has continuous posts, 
with centre brass spindles, in 4 ft. 6 in. size only. Regularly 
$6.00. February Sale price

Iron Bedstead, in pure white enamel, has continuous 
posts, trimmed with brass uprights, supplied In 4 ft. 61n. size
only. Regularly $9.00. February Sale price ......................  6-45

Ceueh—The frame is in golden finish, deeply upfcdi- 
'tered and neatly tufted, covered In best quality of art leather. Regularly
$12.75. February Sale price ...................................................................... «...................... 10.65

English Upholstered Rattan Lounge Chair, has deep seat and long slop
ing back. Regularly $23.75. February Sale price ...................... -..................... 16.90

Extension Couch Bed—The frame Is made of heavy steer angle finished 
In gold bronso. The spring Is closely woven coil wire with tempered helical 

springs. The mattress is filled with pure cotton felt, e.ncaeed in art ticking. The front and both 
>nde Are draped In good quality of green denim. This can be used as a couch or full size bed.
RegulàMy $10.25. February Bale price ................. ...................................................................................................... 6 95

Chiffonier, In quarter-cut oak, golden er mahogany 
1th shaped top. British bevel mirror at back.

Dresser, in quarter-out oak, golden or mahogany Jti 
drawers. British bevel mirror xt back. Regularly $21.10.

1 wF I 1<
BOYS’ BOOTS, $1.95. '

**Boy Scout,” "Aylmer” and "Classic” Boots for boys, made on popular full-fitting lasts, 
in button and laced styles, gunmetal, patent colt, with dull tops, tan Russia calf and dongola 
4cid lÀthers, Goodyear welted and McKay Sewn, medium and heavy weight soles ; sizes 1 to 5. 
Regularly $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Wednesday............................................... ......... 1.95 .
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MEN’S $4.00 TO $6.00 BOOTS, $2.95.
Over two thousand pairs, every pair Goodyear welted' and made on the newest lasts. 

They are made of brown winter calf, tan Russia calf, gunmetal, fine vici kid, patent colt, 
black box calf and velours leathers ; some have the heavy waterproof double soles, some are 
leather lined ; sizes 5to 11. Better come prepared to buy at least three pairs. 
Five-Factory Sale, Wednesday ...................................................................................  2.95
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Silk Shirt Waists 
Specially

Perfectly tailored waists 
of soft sheer tub silk that 
washes splendidly ; , navy, 
black, brown or mauve 
stripes ; made with soft 
French collar, long sleeves 
and cuffs, fastened in front 
with large pearl buttons ; 
sizes 34 to 42 inches. Our 
regular price $2.95. 
nesday ........

Silks for Spring
The newest and most fashionable silks, 

shown on a scale to equal that of the 
leading houses of New York or London.

THE FANCY SILKS

Signets, plain and engraved 
and single stone birthday rings. 
Clearing one price, Wednesday

Women's Antique Dinner Rings 
all real stones, turquoise, ame
thyst and topas. Many have the 
stones dngraved with floral de
signs. Regularly JS.50, $7.50,
$8.25 and $9.0®. Wednesday re
duced to half price, *3.3$ to S4AB.

Women’s Sterling Silver Rings, 
after dinner styles, 'set'With *| 
brimants and colored stone cen
tre. Regularly $3.60. Wednes
day 1.**

Women’s 10k Real Cameo 
Rings, beautiful pink and white 
cameos. Heads are all well cut 
Fancy and plain settings. All
one price. Wednesday........... 2.16

Women's 10k Oval Bloodstone 
Rings, real stones with well de
fined marking and heavy plain ,
setting. Wednesday .............. 1.W

10k Cold Birthday Rings, fin. 
claw settings, any birthmonta
stone. Wednesday .................... 46

Women’s 9k Signet Rings, en- 
graved plain and fancy styles. 
Signets in oval, rottnd. shield and 
heart désigna Regularly $2.00. 
$2.25 and $2.50. Wednesday, all
one price . .......................................... 46

10k Baby Rings, fancy and 
plain signets, 
rings, and plal
rings. Regnlarly 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Wednesday . ...................................... A* I

14k Cold Opal Rings, fine 
round one Is, full Of fire 
isrly $2.50 and. $3.00. 
dav ,
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J, GloAre particularly novel and striking. New 

brocades, new mousseline damas, new 
fasconics, beautiful silk suitings In 
shot effects, fine cords, rsgence and 
chevron désigna etc. i

Persian, Egyptian and metallic vest
ing broches.

striped 
choice f
stripe, with silk foulards in enormous 
variety,'’ from such well known makers 
as Cheney Broa, etc.

In wide width plain silks and silk 
çrepea ranges are now complete In 
crepe charmeuse, crepe de chenes, rip
ple crepes, satin Duchesse, charmeuse 
Duchesse, satin grenadines. The shad- W
Ings are truly marvellous In their freeh ____ ___ ___ . . — -
tints and beautiful tones to be expected In a s- J* gg
spring season. W. * * “ s K tf-r

Black silks show surprising variety In bro- X B X.“
caded designs, especially In the lighter “creped” V-1. A * t x * X
effects. The new shadow and moire velours, v-* rag m. S * gk st
with chiffon taffetaa and the brighter silk- «—**-•*
satins are in strong demand. —

The Japanese silk

time p 
ply wit
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silks in ranges that give K1.
In every plain and novelty %- X i ' 5 « ■— S _ *
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(Third Fleer.) «
fi! Needlework someth 

ltehlngl 
repreod 
eupporl 
P. Ural

V We are showing some 
highly original specimens of 
hovel designs and new 
stitches in Art Needlework. 
It will interest all lovers of 
this work to come in and see 
them, or to sit down quietly 
and be taught any of the 
new work by a competent 
teacher.

section Is heavily stocked 
with many different weaves in summer silks, 
noticeable being the new satin Jap, Japanese 
crepe and brocaded china silks. (Seeeag Ploar.)

• • * flslsh. Has four tons and two *b"rt 
Regularly $21.50. Bala pries .. 16.75 

nlsh. Has two short and twe lone 
February Price ................... lira
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One-Half Regular Prices
This is one of those unique occasions when It Is possible tp buy mag

nificent quality rugs at a fraction of their real value. The hand made 
rugs are specimen rugs made up for ordering from, and are the very 
best of their kind. Endless wear can be relied upon from them, and a 
wondrous richness and elegance of effect. We cannot send any of tjiese 

out on approbation, unless unsold the following day.
No. 1—An Exquisite Real French Savonnerie—^Louis XVI. period. ■ 

A charming drawing room rug, with pile fully % of an

Dress Goods for Wednesday The Hosieryi
Regu- 

Wednes- 
... 1.76

Women’s 14k Diamond Ring*. 
25 diamond rings mounted in 
heavy 14k setting. In Tiffany 
belcher styles. ' Regularly $10.06.
Wednesday . ...................................

(Main Floor.)

Women’s “Pen-Angle" Plain Black 
Cashmere Seconds, extra fine yam, 
close weave, perfect seamless, good 
weight, 3-plv heel, toe and sole. Sizes 
8 to 10. Regularly 25c. Wednesday, 
18c; 3 for 65c.

Women’s Fine Black Cashmere, 
pure wool, natural sole, also Included 
are plain h’v W. These are excep
tional value. English sample lot. 
Sices 8t4 to 10. Worth 60c. Last day 
of~*the Hosiery Sale

■Women’s Extra Quality Plain Silk 
Lisle Thread Hose, black, tan, white 
and colors, bright thread, extra fine 
gauze, deep lisle garter welt, spliced 
heel, toe and sole. Sizes 8^ to. 10. 
Worth 50c. Last day of Hosiery 
Sale

Rich Black Austrian Broadcloth, 62 Inches wide, at $1.10 per yd— 
This Is a newly Imported cloth and comes in the new Paeon finish; 
made of pure wool, fast black, and guaranteed unspottable. Regular 
value $1.60 per yard. Wednesday’s price, yard

Shepherd Check Suitings at 66c yard.—This is one of the greatest 
offers we have ever made; a beautiful cloth, In a medium sice check, 
that will wash and launder perfectly. Regular value 85o per yard. 
54 inches wide. ' Wednesday’s price, yard .......

All-wool Crepe de Chine, regular value 76c, for 65o yard,—This Is 
one of the mos6> popular fabrics for spring, 1814; pure wool and will 
not crash. We have a late shipment of all the newest spring shades ;
42 and 44-inch. Regularly 76c. Wednesday’s price, per yard........... 55

lDress Goods Devcrtmeat—Second Floor.)
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Electric Fixtures 
in the Sale

Sam-Indirect Bowl, 18

The February 
Silverware Sale
$5.00 PUDDING^DISH, $2.75.
Bake or Puddinv Dished full 

silver-plated, brlelit and satin I 
finish, hand engraved decora- I 
tions, inner lining for cooking L 

and, separate trtn I 
cover. Regularly $5.00. J 

2.75
$3.50 FRUIT COMPORT FOR 

$1.96.

rugs

sixo 13.2 x 9.11. A charming drawing room rug, with pile fully % of an 
inch deep, giving great wealth to the lovely shades of blue, cream and 
rose'du Barry employed, 
feature of Savonnerie weaving, producing
ly $676.00. Wednesday ............................................

A rich wine red, of two shades, design in the Georgian p 
12.0. A lovely dining room, library, living room or hal

Regularly $425.uO. Wednesday ..................................................................................... 212.50
No. 3—A pretty' soft plain prey green centre with dainty I»oui« XVI. ribbon

price 
75 00

No. 4—Plain red centre *»n the mulberry tone, with grey ribbon border, very 
~ " Size Vi.si x 1<J.6. Regularly $375.00. Wednesday 175.00
No. 5—Dainty little reception - room or drawing-room rug In lovely soft 

shades of green and cream. Louis XVI. period. Size 6.9 x 9.0. Regularly 
$92.00. Wednesday

The Orientals hicluded in this special one day’s sale are selling at the prices 
•f ordinary rugs.

Ne. 6—Anatolian 10.
ta shades of copper and blues. Regularly 1150.00.

Ne. 7—-Plain red heavy Ouchalc *Turke 
library for the hardest wear. Sire 16.2 x

No. 8—-Kaseaba, fine quality, else 13.0 x 
In cream a rose and greens. Regularly $200.00.

Sise 16.8 x 13 2.
design in colore of rose, .blue, green and tan. Regularly 

No. Kaeaaba- handsome medalTioti design In ton 
blues. Sise 16.7 x 11.5. Regularly $40Q. Wednesday ]

Ne. 11—Silky Turkish mohair fn softest shades of pale blue and old 
A charming rug. Sise 12.11 x 11-8. Regularly $297.00. Wednesday .

Ne. 12—Anatolian. Sizes 11.10 x 9.0. Slightly soiled. Medallion design m
pink. Regularly $200.00. Wednesday ....................................... * 73 06
sh Bokhara. Sice 12.7 X 9.0. The characteristic designs In 

Regularly„$260.00. Wednesday .................................. 115-00

......... .55 All the detail of design is cllnpe’d around, a 
vlng, producing an embossed effect. Regular-.29inches in diameter, con

structed of leaded panels of 
art glass with decoration in 
amber or green art glass. A 
very desirable fixture for a 

s dining-room. Regularly 
$25.00. Wednesday 15.79 

Crystal Parlor Fixture, 
built for 5 lights, with cut 
glass crystal bowl surround
ed by 4 pendant lights, deco
rated with cut crystal 
prisms ; finished in rich gold 
and satin ; combining semi- 
indirect and direct lighting. 
Regularly $21.50. Wedhes- 

14.79 
Shower, 

made up for 5 lights, sus
pended from lb-inch plate 
dropped from ceiling by 3 
chains, finished in brush 
brass, complete with glass- 

Regularly $20.00. 
Wednesday ....................  11.79

<Flftk Fleer.)

337JM 
erlod. 
1 rug.

Ne.
el*e 15.0 x

f ;■ k
border in pinks r.ml t&i.e. Magnificent quality. Size 6 ft. x 9 ft. Regular
$150.00. Wednesday .................................. ..................... .............. ................ ..

Xe. 4—Plain red
decorative and rich. Size 18.0 x 10.6. Regularly $375.00.$7.50 and $9.50 Dresses to 

Clear Wednesday $3.95
Serges and Panamas In black, navy, brown and tan, suitable tor 

present wearing. Splendid assortment ot sizes. Greatly reduced to 
sell Wednesday

1 purposes 
with 
February Sale

* è .29r Women’s Plain Lisle and Cotton 
Hose, fashioned, fast dye, black, tan, 
white, sky, close fine thread. Sizes 
SV4 to 10. Reduced last day of the 
Hosiery" Sale, 19c; 3 for 56c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Imported Ribbed 
Black Cashmere Hose, 2-1 or 1-1 rib, 
good weight, seamless finish, strong 
durable yarn, closely knitted, double 
heel and toe. 
value. Last day 
19c; 3 for 55c.

Boys’ All-Wool Ribbed Black Wor
sted Hose, bright glossy yarn, heavy- 
weight, seamless, elastic finish, double / 
hèel and toe. Sizes 6 to 81*; 35c 
value! Last day, Sale Price.......... 25

Men’s “ Pen-Angle ’’ Brand Black 
Cashmere Seconds, seamless, winter 
weight, closely knitted, from fine good 
wearing yarn. Sizes 9% to 11, 25c 
quality. » Last day. Saie price, 19c;
3 for 65c. .

Men’s Shot Silk Cashmere Socks, 
showing red and black, white and 
black, blue and black, fine yarn, close
ly knitted, double heel and toe. Sizes 
9*4 to 11. Regularly 50c. Last day 
Sale price, 35c ; 8 for |1.00.

I Main Floor.)

M4$ ' (Co,$,i We cannot send any of theee rugs on approbation.
— 4 * 7 x 7.8. Plain cream centre with medallion and border

blues. Regularly $150.00. Wednesday ............... ...... 85-00
key. A fine rug for dining-rooms or 
11.10. Regularly $160.00. Wed. 75 00 

10.1. Light drawing-room colors 
0. Wednesday ........... 185-00

A lovely all-over Cartouche 
$600.00. Wed. 886 00 

ee of salmon, tans and 
185 00

.. 143.00 
design in 
. ..• 73 00

♦< Large Fruit Comport for table I
centre, tinted glass, supported I
on a plain silver-plated stand, 
brirht finish. Regularly selling 
$3.60. February Sale ... 1.95 I 

$2.60 BASKET FOR $1.6$. |
Yonr choice of two designs In I 

clear crvstal ’ Fruit Baskets on e 
silver-plated stand. Regularly 
$2.60. February Sale .. 1.69 I
912.00 FLOWER BASKETS, 

$8.50.
Large Flower Basket Ml 

sftver-nlnted. In a beautiful I
pierced design, grey finish, floral 
decorated, with fancy handles. 
Regularly $12.00.
Sale .........................

1
3.95 greens. Re 

No. Or-Bxtra fine Hereke.NEW SPRING SERGE DRESSES.
Suitable for present wear, made of serge In blue, navy, black and 

Copenhagen. They have the new peg-top on envelope skirts, collars 
ere lace frilled or in novelty colors. Full assortment of sizes. Wed-
needay .........................................................................................................................................................6.00

i ses 6 to 10; 26c 
the Hosiery Sale,% m

i gpeen,. cream and 
Jr No. 18—Turklsh
/ copper reds. A bargain. Regularly*$260.00. Wednesday ..................................  115 00

No. 14—Fine Demirdjl. Handsome medallion design for dining-room librai-y, 
living-room and hall. Copper ground with border and medallion in deep rich 
blues and browns, else 13.â x 9.6. Regularly $198.OQ. Wednesday 88 50

9,0 x 5.8. Reguarly $66.00. Wed- 
....................................... 28.50

o. 10—-Magnificent Persian Tabrts, Size 18.10 x 9.f. A lpvely tree of life
design with wonderful detail, woven on -a rich red ground with tans, greens and
blues. Regularly $350-00. Wednesday ............ .............................................

Five India Rugs, reduced substantially for a quick clearance.
12.3 x 9-4. Special Wednesday .17 48 0.4 x 9.1. Special Wednesday 87.48
12.6 x 9.8. Special Wednesday 37.48 -11.5 x 9.5. Special Wednesday 37.49

12.6 x 12.5. Special Wednesday 87.49.
In addition to these enormous reductions there are many more room-else 

rugs included at reduced rates, suitable rugs for dining-room, drawing-room, 
library, hall, etc., as well as many odd email ruga

(Fourth Floor.)

! day NOW SHOWING THE NEWEST IDEAS IN COTTON FROCKS
FOR 1914.; Dining-room

Dozens and dozens of styles, suitable for most any occasion. The 
collection shows voiles, crepes, ratines, linens, in new shades of rose, 
green, wedgwood, blue, checks and combinations of colors and! No. T5—Plain Red Ouchak Turkey. SiserdK

ma
terials. For house and Informal party wear. Prices $2.76, $9.00, $9.90, *• 
$15.00 to $20.00.

.......... 175.00

February 
... 8.50 

$4.90 CASFEROLES FOR $9.19.
Casserole Bake Dlhbee. brown ' 

linings In a sllver-rdated stand. 
Regularly $4.50. Sale .. 3.15

(Mala Fleer.)

SMARTLY TAILORED SKIRTS
In a number of styles, neatly ornamented with buttons. Materials 
include striped cheviots, tweeds and serges. A good assortment of
sizes. Regularly $3.60. Wednesday ................................................... 1.89
, Graceful Skirts, made from excellent quality serge, In black* or 
navy. In one of the newest designs, with the minaret effect and- button 
trimmed. Special value .................................................. 5.00

■ ware.
,T

. 1

New Colored 
Petticoats 98c

Draperies for Wednesday
The Drapery Section is particularly attractive Just now. Artistic 

Uousefumlshlnr fabrics are displayed everywhere. Filet nets, bungalow 
and novelty nets, madras muslins, English washing chintzes, single and

width, art sateens, shadow tissues, Nottingham lace curtains, are ’ 
few of the many materials, that deserve your attention.

Two things to note—Door and window curtains are made up free ef 
charge, a small charge Is.made for extra trimmings, appliques, eta As 
for furniture covering, we do the work at exactly Half Frl e,
SALE OF PORTIERE AND LPHOLSTERINti MATERIALS AT 7»« ID.

Egyptian Cloth. Armure Cloth, plain Repps, Tapestries, Damasks, 
eta, some of these have been procured at very low prices specially for 
this sale, and In cleaning up our regular stock we put aside all broken 
lines and short lengths, varying In price from $1.00 to 11.60 yard. All 
are 50 inches wide. Sale price, yard

NEW FL’TURIST AND CUBIST LINENS.
The selection Is complste. Including the newest creations direct from 

Vienna. Sale price, yard ...................... ........................ ..... .................. Ll*
Panne Velours, In light and dark green, brown, tan, hello, camel, 

beige, blue and terra cotta shades, $0 Inches wide, an artistic, decorative 
and durable material for all upholstering work, window or door hang- • 
ings, dainty shades for drawing rooms, as well as darker shades for the
living apartments. Sale price, yard ................. ........................................... «.7»
_ Useful Bngl'.ah Chintzes fast colors, in dark and light désigna 
Tables of the goods at the following prices, per yard, IZtoc, IDe and Me.

Filet. Bungalow and .«Novelty Nets, In cream, ecru, Ivory and white 
varying from 40 to 53 Inches wide. At the relieving prices, each one 
very much below the usual value, per yard, 14c, 33c. 83c, Me, 4»e. 57c. 
Me and 78c.

50 Inches wide, English Chlntsas. Regularly «1.78 yard. Sale price ,M 
1îcïîs.,wldJ .Figured Taffetas, very superior quality. Regularly 

11.00 and «2.16, Sale price, yard • eg$2.50 and $3.00 Shadow Tissues, very rfalnty vpiorings. ‘ * Sale' price

tU6 Biock Printed Ll'n'en^' kb' lnbhe.' wl<té,' finekl'Quality,' rich 
signs and colors. Sale price, yard ........... .. .. .....................

(Feartk Èjeer.)

•i

(Third Floor.)

GroceresChildren’s Fleece Lined 
, ^ Sleepers

A
Extra quality soft finished 

Sateen, in black, navy, Nell 
rose and “Paddy”; the 
flounce is accordéon pleated 
and finished with pleated 
frill ; sizes 36 to 42. Special 
Thursday . ",

2.060 Eton» Fresh Relied Oats,
per stone     .....

Choice Side Barton, petraeal, 
half or whole, p*r lb, ........

Ua.tned <Wn or Pea* 3 tin»., «V 
Canned Tomatoes, per tin .... •*
Chaire Pink Salmon, half tb,

^ * at * 9 tins ,
One car Choice dtmktst Orange* 

rood size, sweet and seedless, 
per do a. ,,,, » •, • ,....,««•**» ,-!■

Choice Grapefruit. 4 tor •*
Slasi first Shortening- Compound,

8-lb. pail
Finest Split Peas, 6 tb* ......
2.060 tins Canned Rsepberrle*

$6.75 Down Com
forters at $4.95

double 
only a|

Beautiful Sateen Down Comforter*, 
as.orteu colorings, with plain panels to 
match. Size Y2 x 73. Regularly $6.75. 
Special Wednesday .......

HEMMED SHEETS, $1.6» PAIR. 
Plain Bleached Sheets, free from fitl-

Zere weather haa no terrors for children If they wear one of these 
sleeping suits. They are the Ideal winter nightwear.

Clearing 600 Children's Fleece-lined Sleepers, best quality, heavv 
Jersey knit, natural color, high neck, long sleeves, feet attacked ; size’s 
2 to 12 years. Regular prices 60c to 66c, according to size, Wednes
day. all sizes ...........................j........................................ .........45

K|
v Ei

4J6*
.98

.79(TNtrd Floor.)
tng, lr^rg-e Bise, 70 x 80 inches. Regu
larly $2.00 a pair. Special Wednesday, 
pair . •$ *11 ••$»•»»»» •»»••$» ■*»»»! ' 1.69Wash Goods Harveut brand, in heavy syrup, 

while they last, per tin .,.,., 
Pure White Clover Honey. 5-1*

P*H * t
i>xo Cubes, 9 tins 
Poet Toasties, 8 package»
Canned Beans, Golden* Wax or 

Green, 2 tins «•,*,, «. .«•*«$ • «.«.$• 
Telfer’e Cream Soda Biscuit*
Canned LBeet a, ' Rn’efiud brand,

per tin ........................ .. 'j -,v‘ '
Finest Evaporated Peaches, C lb., -Se 
Choice Lima Beane, 8 lbs, .M
Cowan's Perfection Cocea, Ball 

lb, tin i.... t,. * <3
Choice Maneanllla Ollv-ee, cuart
Smugs'.e” brand gardlnee, iialV ib. 

tin, regularly 36c., per tin m*

FRESH

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS AT SS.Ï».
Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths, 

with a nice sateen finish, good designs.
Size 2 x 214 yards. Special,........... x. iti

Brown Hoi.and Linen for women's 
and children's serviceable wash dreesee, 
40 Inches wide. Special, yard ., .30

8 600 Yards of White Saxony Flannel
ette, with a nice soft finish, width 17 
Inches. Special, Wednesday, vard .74» 

Large, heavy Turkish Bath Towels, 
in plain white or fancy stripes. Spe
cial, Wednesday, 3 pairs for ,,,, 1.0»

Huckaback Quest Towets, with fancy 
damask borders and space for initials, 
spoke hemstitched hems. Special Wed
nesday, pair

WOMEN'S VESTS LESS THAN HALF-PRICE.
Women'a Vesta, heavy winter qualities In ribbed all-wool and wool 

and cotton mixtures, colors white or natural; several different weights 
tn the lot; high neck, long sleeves, button front; sizes 32 to 40 bust. 
Regular prices 65o, 75c and $1.00 each. Wednesday, each.,,,,, 35

On Thursday special showing 
of new and dainty designs in 
Crepes and Voiles, from 15c to 
$1.25 per, yard.

The làfest In Ratines, English. 
Scotch and French .Weaves, 
from 31c to $2.60.

An Oddment Sale on the Bar
gain Counter, Main Floor and 
Print Counter, Second Floor, be
ing a clearing of 200 pieces of 
broken ranges from a Jobber, 
consisting of the following! 
Crepes. Ducks, Prints. Voiles 
and Suitings. Regularly 16o to 
39c. Clearing at ....

■> (SeCTBil Floor.)

Hi.f
1 i

. M

' ANOTHER SALE OF COAT SWEATERS,
On Sale Third f'loor. 'Phone Orders Filled.

Clearing nearly 400 Women'e Coat Sweaters, extra heavy kn'tted 
worsted, high turn-down collar, two pockets, tight turn-back cuffs- 
colors grey, navy or red;- sizes 32 to 42 bust Regular price $1.76 each 
Wednesday, each

'

M

s > M
l.bf.
de-.75 4,-,

(Second Floor.) 1.4#(Third Floor.) 3 BOAWTkf) COFFER.

1.008 lbs. Fresh Roasted Certes Ç
ihe bean, ground pure, or wttn I
yovy. Wednesday, per lbe mm ‘Ja(Btieneii.) c

« b

The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedKf •9!/tk
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